This proposal describes new electric vehicles (EVs), whose development has been led by SIM-Drive Corporation. Presently, Dr.Hiroshi Shimizu(President of SIM-Drive Corporation) has completed eight prototype vehicles; he is now developing the next prototype that is comparable to the current models of EVs that are available on the market.The development technique is a open source method.
SIM-Drive also delivers EV bodies and batteries separately.
SIM-Drive Corporation's Technology
Representative Director Hiroshi Shimizu has developed EV technology based on the belief that technology changes from low efficiency to high efficiency, from being hard to use to easy to use, and from the complicated to the simple.
One of the results is Eliica [1] Such technology results in highly efficient cars, with ability to reach 370 km per hour, and spacious car compoartments [2] .
SIM-Drive Corporation successfully applies the above If a participating organisation adopts a wheeled platform structure developed by SIM-Drive Corporation, the transfer fee will be 200 million JPY with a royalty fee of 2%. If an in-wheel motor is adopted, a transfer fee will be 100 million JPY with a royalty fee of 3%.
Business Plan
Based on the business model described in the preceding chapter, SIM-Drive Corporation started the first advanced development project in January 2010, which will last for one year and three months (Figure 8 ). 
2.Conclusion
The requirements of the 21st century traffic scene are accuracy, safety, and the lessening of environmental burden. -developing and providing environmentally friendly vehicles, and is committed to making the world a better place to live for children and families.
-creating "the next industry" to save Japan and the world.
-providing education that leads to a "better life" in order to "nurture human resources." To achieve the above philosophy, SIM-Drive Corporation will encourage industries, governments, academics, and the global society as a whole; value each technology, each consumer, and each working opportunity with our partners; constantly examine what is expected from the Corporation and what we need to achieve; and continue to fulfill our responsibilities.
